
Its Sale is Phenomenal 
Its Quality is Irreproachable

her husband-replied fondly. “You will 
never become too rich and yen will 
never forget to be friendly.”

(The End.)
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The Magic Rug of 
Friendship

*! The Jew Scored.

fterSaid a Greek to a Jew: “Have you 
seen that excavations on the Acropolis 
4ave revealed wire»? That proves 
positively that my people knew the 
mysteries of telegraphy."

Replied the Jew to the Greek : "Have 
you seen that in excavating In Jerustt- 

i lem no wires have been found ? That 
PART II. . firelight, the sitting room looked proves that my people knew the mya-

The next day Mrs. Lester went brightly mellow and friendly. It hap-: taries of wireless telegraphy 1”
shopping in the city and the next P™ed that they were all home that-  «—
morning she and Grandmother Lester evening and the family became ac- The Obedient Boy.
set to work. There were quinces to duainted with their neighbors in the a lady In a trolley car displayed the
be peeled, cans of choicest pineapple, characteristic Lester way ; they simp- wrong spirit recently She stared at a
apricot and cherry to be opened; nuts ly.J'oolf them into their comradeship ' ragged urchin across the aisle with 
to be cracked: exact portions of honev with sincere hospitality. raggwi uremia across the aisle with
and other delectable sweets to be ! The next day Mrs. Pettibrook call-1
measured out. Then came cooking. By : ed, when Mrs. Lester and Grand-:. ,ave 700 a pocket handkerchief, 
the end of the afternoon there were1 mother Lester were at home alone. ; “°y 7

I two kinds of preserves: a delicious, She came to acknowledge the jar of The ragged urchin smutted. Them he 
: golden-clear marmalade, and a deep- marmalade, she said. "It’s unique, answered with a grin: 
red, transluscent quince conserve. absolutely. It’s like rare, oriental per-1 "Yes'm, but I ain't allowed to lend 

I "Oh, Mother, I smelled our house Slme’,. J want to thank you for it 
two blocks away!" Ina cried, bursting “ow dld you happen to give it to me,

| riotously into the house. “I hope that Mrs- Lester?
expect, and with the new shoots com- y°u’ve made lots and lots of whatever “I admit that it was rather inform
ing up, almost daily new blossoms 14 Pettibrook. I gave it to you
(one or two) can be exnected from1 „ Mother, where did you get because I wanted you to know that
each shoot expected from ,, of these „ualnt little brown ja„?- you had at least the good will of your

-, . . I Myrtle asked, spying a dozen squat, neighbors. I’ve lived in a small town
Nasturtiums—If you pick nastur- brown, stone jars, filled with pre- ?*• of my life, Mrs. Pettibrook.” Mrs.

tiums daily each plant will reward serves. Lester said, with a kindly defensive-
you by generously putting forth new “I found them down town. I thought ness-
buds. Thirty or more flowers should that they would be just the thing for “I’m certainly thankful that you
appear on each plant in one season, j ?—well—just little friendly, neighbor- have, for then you probably have an 

Forget-me-not» are considered by ly s^es'„1 waa rather extravagant, original, uncontammated viewpoint
some as frail and pale, but Quite 1 “«"“it, Myrtle, buying so many lux- upon most important questions. I want
the contrary is true Each plant U"wJS?7a,t------ $° «Peak, too, of that verse that I
can boast of at least fiftv what do you mean?" Then, catch- found on top of that jar.”
if nrnnerlv r— ““,y inS tbe sweet expression on her Mr. Lester wrote that verse ex-

J tu dt.if d Plcked mother s face, Myrtle j>ut her arm pressly for you. I don’t know what 
often, and the blossoms will be lovingly about her wait. “Oh, Mother, he said. It was just a part of the 
very blue, faintly fragrant and “ only more people did know you!” ,friendship jar.”
ideal in height for table use with1 That night, before going to bed, I “A most important part, notwith-
sweetpeas, yellow daisies and other ™TS- Lester said to her husband: standing the fact that the jam was 
companionable blossoms. Have you forgotten how to rhyme, incomparable ! Mrs. Lester, that jar I

dear? I wish that you’d write verse or preserves or marmalade, just as it'
for me, suitable to go with little was, verse and all, put an idea into!
glm, lke a Pot of preserves.” ; my head. It’s this: why should yqul

"he next afternoon, Mrs. Lester not make friendship jars for other 
lifted the knocker on the door of the persons—dozens of them, perhaps 
Hardy home. A maid informed Mrs. hundreds of them? This particular 
Lester that her mistress could not see one that you gave me was more signi- 
callers. •- , «tant than you may realize. Then,

I m Mrs. Lester, one \ of Mrs. why not give others the opportunity 
Hardy’s neighbors." , of buying friendship jars?”

"I’ll tell Mrs. Hardy.” “I had never thought of doing such
The maid, appearing again, bade a thing,” Mrs. Lester replied. “Yet,

Mrs. Lester accompany her upstairs « I felt that I was putting the spirit 
and she was ushered directly into the °f friendship into every Jar of jam 
presence of Mrs. Hardy, a charming or marmalade that I was making, I
young woman whose big brown eyes’ think I’d love to do it,” she said, slow-
were dim with crying. | ly- “And if I did undertake to put up

Mrs. Hardy started to rise. I these jars, I just couldn’t help putting
“Don’t get up!” Mrs. Lester said friendliness into them for everybody! 

softly. “I’ve only come to make a As for the verses, I know that Mr. 
little call.” Then, remembering the Lester would like nothing better.” 
young mother’s sorrow she slipped an! The plan developed faster than 
arm about her; saying softly, “My Jack’s beanstalk, 
dear child ! I’ve been wanting to come Mrs. Pettibrook said that she would 
to you. I couldn’t stay away any atari the business through the do- 
longer.” j mestic science department of the Wo-

Mrs. Hardy smiled wanly in spite man’s Club. It was decided that Mrs. 
of herself and replied, "It is kind of Lester should try to furnish at least 
you. I’m not ill, Mrs. Lester. I—I a hundred friendship pots in time for 
haven’t been caring to get up.” i the Christmas holidays.

“It’s the kind of weather to be out' . Bu*y weeks followed. The small 
of doors. Dear, I’ve brought you a QiWer-room became the Friendship 
pot of marmalade, like some I made ®°nm. Here, as they were filled, the 
yesterday. Myrtle, my daughter— "ttle brown stone jars were arranged 
she’s just about your age, dear—put •” r°ws, according to kind, in the old- 
that sprig of bittersweet on top.” | fashioned walnut cupboard; were 

Mrs. Hardy discovered the card numbered, too, as a key to the kind 
with the original verse and read it of verse and were to cost a dollar a 
over twice. She began to laugh and Pot-
then to cry and then to laugh hap- The evening before The Friendship 

£7\ pily, “Why—why, it’s just for me! E?°m was to be opened to those who
Mjo \] How did you know?" j might care to come, Mr. Chesney him-
^ ^ “Mr. Lester wrote that especially se^ brought home the restored rug.

4342-4379. White and black foulard for y°u. Mrs. Hardy. I can’t say how Under the light of the fire, it looked 
is here combined with black georgette, he does it, but he somehow knows the more softly radiant than before, “like 
This model shows the new bin ban4 way. When you come to know him—” friendship that has been tried,” said 
blouse, and fan plait eodets It sun.' sure'y do want to meet him,”i Mrs. Lester.
plies a stvle th»t\= vfL nf' . J' interrupted Mrs. Hardy. “I wish that' Mr. Chesney, waiting for the street
stout fim.Lc. v«7 becom>ng toll could have known you before.” | car to take him to his lodgings, looked

’ h d °,ne,that may be de" ‘This is the city—i was a stranger,” down the street at the house from
veioped in silk, cloth or wash ma-1 Mrs. Lester said gently. which he had just come. The light
tenais. In plaid and plain ratine As they talked, Mrs. Hardy dis- was streaming cheerily from the 
combined, it will be very smart. covered that her new acquaintance tower-room, beckoning him to come

The Blouse Pattern 4342, Is cut in understood all that she had gone a8am- “The ‘Friendship’ Brand,” he
7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 42 44 and An through. sal°. softly to himself and was still
inches bust measure. The Skirt in 7 ^b? ‘‘T6 flew by until Mrs. Lester snrV|mg when he boarded the car.
Sizes: 26 27 29 si qq Itj ,, exclaimed, “I must be going! The Mr. and Mrs. Lester sat together in! 
inches waist measure 3ti,85’ 3? f»mily will be home in an hour. Will tbe tower-room. Mr. Lester dreamily.

. -I. me?S.Ure' The width at you come to see us, Mrs. Hardy?” the glowing embers,
the foot with plaits extended is 2% “We’ll both come, Mrs. Lester! You V'1 "I flad. Agnes, that we have this 
yards. To make the dress as illus- see, we've been living here only two Friendship Room.. It means a visible ! 
trated will require 3% yards of figur- years since Mr. Hardy started out for touch with others in a kindly way.” 
ed material, and 1% yard of plain ma- himself—he’s an architect—and built . 1 J1 thinking, dear, of those whom 
terial 40 inches wide. To make of our home. I’ve been lonely sometimes we shal* come to know through this 
one material will require 5te v-irda „»;for real friends, especially since the room, who will leave as friends, or to 
40-inch material % ** °f|baby died. The other night, when I b“ome be,tter friends, I hope, of

TWO senarnt» «oft .. , saw your, house all lighted up and it ?J:her?V»- ï-8 no, the mo*?ey that I've
owv, a i ** e Pa^rns mailed to was storming, I wished more than ever ^ee*J thinking of most, George,” Mrs.
any address on receipt of 15c FOR that I knew you all. You looked like Les^Jr continued thoughtfully. “I 

OH pattern in silver or stamps, by such a homey family. Mrs. Lester, vrouldn t nave wanted to do it for that 
the Wilson Publishing Co#l 73 West sometimes, when I've seen you come alone* We ve pinched through the
Adelaide St, Toronto. out of the house and hang your rug yeafs an(v. sometimes it has been

out to air, as Mother used to do, I've J?* ur aarr’ “asn t it? There is still 
just longed to know you. I almost * eJ10U6Â. PHX *or* And we want 
fancied that you were calling to me Î? mil*1 e c““aren a better chance, 
with that cheery rug.” JJ Y1 t a satisfaction to feel

So, after all, friendship was to -1 cai?. "e*P. some, though,” she 
come by way of the oriental rug and a<,°cd a bit anxiously, ‘I don't ever 
the delectable jam-pot! 1 'ï.aiii * m? * ?° j?1}10*1 money that Ij

The next afternoon Mrs. Lester to beA friend,y ”
“Don't fear, Agnes. Don't fear,”

SALADSII II Every Meal
—BY MRS. JOHN ALMY.

Have a packet in your 
pocket for ever-ready 
refreshment.

Aida digestion. 
Allays thiret. 
Soothes the throat

Far Saolity, Flavor and 
A the Sealed Paduge,

H2B9

Is the Purest and Most Cleanly Prepared Tea 
in the World

m

About the House re
it”

.v
Mina rtf’s Liniment for Corns and Warts

“The most importan thing in life is 
for a man to unite with man; and the 
worst thing in life is to go apart from 
one another.”—Leo Tolstoi.

WHAT TO EXPECT OF YOUR 
FLOWERS IN BLOOMING.

If you wouldF have your garden 
flowers blossom to their fullest do not 
allow the seed to form, but pick each 
blossom before it fades. An average 
yield of plants from good seeds, if 
planting and cultivating instructions 
are followed, will be something like 
the following:

Pansy plants will give two or three 
blooms daily as long as the weather 
remains cool, and longer than that if 
you cultivate and water them well.

Sivcetpeas—From each plant, dur
ing the height of their blooming sea
son. there should be three or four 
stalks of blooms.

Marigolds—Through the season as 
a whole you can expect‘about fifteen 
blooms from each marigold plant.

Asters—From each aster plant at 
least ten blossoms should appear 
through the season.

Calendulas—These plants average 
about twelve blossoms through their 
blooming season.

Cosmos—There may be as many as 
thirty-six blossoms to each 
plant, varying in size from very small, 
pale-colored ones near the roots to 
large, loose-petaled flowers at the top.

Dahlias—If you do not prune out 
the buds to give a few large blossoms 
a sturdy dahlia plant should average 
at least thirty blossoms if the weather 
is not too hot.

Larkspurs—The blossoms grow on 
spikes, and each plant may be expect
ed to have five or six spikes.

Zinnias—From the time zinnias be
gin to bloom at least twelve flowers 
to each plant should make their ap
pearance before frost.

Poppies—Poppies are such riotous 
bloomers that it is difficult to deter
mine an average number of blossoms 
for one season. Six is not too many to
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Habits are the only cobwebs that1 
grow into cables.
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A Lifebuoy bath
Cool, fresh, rested skin 
tingling with health and 
comfort—
Feeling cleaner than you 
ever felt before— 
Becaueeof the big, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy.
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A WASH-PIECE.
I will wring my linen out of clean 

water,
will hang it out to the clear red sun- 

I will bring my linen in 
White and dried-hot before 
Dew-dusk
Blue and cream blankets,
Sheets and cased pillows, too;
I will spread them all round ... 
When stars fill my window; J 
And wrapt in sweet covers.’
Breathe deep a sky-fragrancy 
The wind poured through them,.
The sun burnt in on them 
Before the dusk-dew—
Fresh linen, pure linen,
Sweeter linen than new!

I

went to Call upon Mrs. Pettibrook. 
Mrs. Pettibrook was not at home., 
“Please give her this,” said Mrs. Les
ter, handing the . maid something 
daintily wrapped in white tissue, 
paper. “Mrs. Pettibrook will find my 
card inside.”

A few minutes later, Mrs. Lester 
again issued from her door, accom
panied this time by Grandmother Les
ter. They went directly to the house 
where faded little Mrs. Heatherby 
lived. “Of course, I know. Grandma,” 
said Mrs. I .ester, “that it is entirely 
out of form for us to make the first1 

Oh, Easily! call but suppose we didn’t—sup- j
At tbe end of a tesson dwelling on polev r~ , ... ,

: * SarsalrÆM TtS
. s Jn building up and two callers. When they emerged, fully

maintenance of the human body, the | two hours later, they were talking 
nutrition teacher asked the usuafl eagerly. “To think that she too came

comes on.

me

^4i i
!

|newer
H and
better

i

toce-iii
—Martha Webster. imp
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>he
SMART’S

TANDEM
questions. ; from Manitoba and was a pioneer out 

"Can any one tel! me the three kinds : West just as you were!” Mrs. Lester 
of food required for a nutritious bal- exclaimed. i mi Double Acting m
ance of diet?” j I ****• WnÉ andetur* \ !

Y«o. teaoher," piped a confident team’ And the time tht D,di»nh-hi»î I bJepump that definitely replaces 1
oc®, “yen- breakfast, yer dinner and: j indlaa -bl^- I „ the Wing type mode/ I
yer supper.” “«r aaa stayed all mght at her house! W e » Pumps el/kinds of/,gwds. Con 1

_________*_________ dbbit half finish our visit. A\ be drained to prevent freezing, m |
,elve7hvy Tr your-^a^utelde^cheeri

selves by other men s documents; so ed on the Lester hearth, as it did the see it at voup hardware store Æ

have1 laborwThar^for.—Socratee^her8j cXj" iXW dayti^ I ^JAMES SMART WANT J 
MinanTa Liniment for CouHhe A Cold. ^d^hYbb^lfuU^the TOftTadtenc/of ■

6ROCKVILLE ONT.
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INVINCIBLE
m

QUICK
COCOANUT
PUDDING

ONE OF A DOZEN 
"QUICK” DESSERTS

Economical Nourishing
Add milk to the contents 
of a package of INVINC
IBLE Cocoanut Pudding. 
Stir, boil for a few minutes 
and serve.

Insist on
McLARENtS INVINCIBLE

Sold by ell Grocers 
Made by McLARENS LIMITED. 

Hamilton and Winnipeg. 16
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li@i% FLIES In the Kitchen? 
FLIES In the Dining Room? 
FLIES In the Barn or Dairy? 
FLIES or Insects oh Cattle? 
LICE or Mites on Poultry? 
GRUBS on Plants?

I
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THE SAPHO BULB SPRAYER $1.00
For use with Sapho Powder

Kills them all and saves your money and temper 
SAPHO POWDER IN TINS, «5c, 50c, $1.«5.

SAPHO PUFFERS, 15c.
If your dealer doesn’t stock Sapho Bulb Sprayers, 

order from us, sending his name.
KENNEDY MFG. CO., MONTREAL

Write for circular to
Ontarr. Aeenti Continental Sales Co., 24 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto
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LILY WHITE
Comayrup

For Preserving
Half Lily White and Half Sugar

You will have wonderful success with your preserves if 
you follow the example of the Technical Schools and 
replace half the sugar with LILY WHITE Corn Syrup.
The initial saving in money may be small, but your 
jams and jellies will, keep better, will have finer 
flavor, will be just the right consistency and 
will not crystallize.

LILY WHITE makes Dandy Candy >
Endorsed by good housewives every- fjjk 
where. LILY WHITE Corn Syrup is 
sold by all grocers in 2, 5 and 10 
lb. tins.
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THE CANADA STARCH CO„ LIMITED, 

* MONTREAL. A305
IVrile for Cook Book•
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